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Great Men and WomenPOEMS
Beyond self-satisfaction,
When we are simply good in thought, 
Howe’er we fail in Stition.

. , —Lowell.

TO-DAY.
Bismarck’s • Offer.

Through : hfs contributions to » 
forthcoming work on “Germany: jUm- 
d'er Kaiser William Il/t Prince Bu- 
low is the first Germati Chancellor 
to write for publication during his 
lifetime. Bismarck never wote a sin
gle line of that .kind, though once—in 
1880—he was waited ton by the repre
sentative of a New York jopmal, who 
offered him £26,000 a year for a 
weekly article, even if not exceeding 

international

pon John Ruskin’s writing-desk 
A slab of chalcedony lay, 
nd on it, cut in careful script, 
The word “To-day.” In hope a king doth go to war;

In hope a {over lives fuH long;
In hope a merchant sails full far;
In hope just men do puffer wrong; 
Thus hope helps thousands at their n 
Then faint nbt heart among the reJ, 
Whatever chance,r hope thou the best

A PARABLE
Monohred of all, a wondrous man, 

And held a prophet in his way,
He let -To-morrow" bide its time, 

And used “To-day.”
Upon the tablet of the will

How good to write the selfsamp way, 
^Putting to-morrow’s uses by,
' The word “To-day”!

—British Weekly.

Said Christ our Lord *‘I Will go and 
see v •

How the man, my brethren, believe 
in Me.”

He passed not again through the gate 
of birth,

But jnade Himself known to the child
ren of earth.

Then said the chief priests, and rujfers 
and kings,

“Behold,. now, ,the Giver ef all good 
things ;

Go to, let us welcome with pomp and 
state

Him who alone is mighty and great."

twenty lines, on the 
questions of the day ; but, though the 
offer was very tempting, he declined 
it on the ground that he couldn’t add 
to his numerous occupations. After 
his visitor was gone thç Prince sud
denly turned to his son, Count Her
bert, and exclaimed: “How stupid of
me! We might have proposed a let
ter from you for half the sum.”

PASSING THROUGH
Sometimes the whole world seems so 

dark,
The sky is black—ne’er shines a star 

Or gleam of light our path to mark, 
Or point us to the land afar. With carpets of gold the ground they 

spread
Wherever the Son of Man should 

tread,
And in palace-chambers lofty and

rare
They lodged Him, and served Him 

with kingly fare.

Candlemas DaytHe Bishop of London.Life’s pendulum does not swing right. 
Its strokes are either short or long; 

No beauteous flowers greet our sight,
No birds to cheer us with their song. FEBRUARY 2nd.

The Day. on which the "Roman Cath
olic Church annually commemorates 
the Purification of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary ; on the same day the candles 
for the use of the church services dur
ing the coming year are also conse- 

In the Armenian Church the

police found him surrounded by a 
gang of ruffians, so they rushed to 
the rescue, believing that he was be
ing mobbed.

It was only when they had broken 
through the cordon that the Bishop 
was able to explain that this mob 
had no evil intentions, but had simp
ly gathered to conduct him safely 
through the sordid districts to his 
home.

The Bishop has always been an 
excessively busy man; and when at 
.the head of the Stepney diocese it 
was a common sight to see him rid
ing on the top of a ’bus, munching 
his lunch of sandwiches out of a pa
per bag, and preparing his sermon at 
the same time. And yet in spite of 
his democratic tendencies 1 it was 
long before he became popular, and 
he was at a loss to understand his 
failure in this respect.

Bent on discovering the secret of 
popularity he asked an old woman 
whom he used to visit if she could 
tell him why the working men seem
ed to hold aloof from’him. and she re
plied : “Well, sir, It’s just this Way: 
Our i chaps don’t want no white-shirt- 
ed gentry down here. Couldp’t yqu 
wear a flannel shirt and a .‘dickey’ the 
same as they do?” The Bishop 
changed his attire from that day for
ward. ' .

Dr. Ingraham is a most rigid tee
totaller ; and when his time was less 
occupied than it is now he used to 
lecture considerably on temperance. 
He tells a good story of an incident 
that happened during one lecture he 
was giving to a hall crowded "with 
people. He was declaiming on the 
necessity of “breaking the chain of 
sin at once,” when a workman jump
ed up in the middle of the audience, 
and, waving a bottle of brandy above 
his head, cried: “Here it is, mister. 
You can brea,k it as soon as you like. 
I knew you had your eye op me all 
the time.”

The Kaiser and Divine Rights.
The German Kaiser’s, speech in the 

Rathaus of Munich the other day, on 
the blessings of peace recalls an
other utterance of his in the same 
place on the blessings of autocracy, 
in the second year of his reign he 
had prësehted one of his Ministers 
—Herr von Gassier—with his por
trait, and the inscription “Sic volo, 
sic jutrèol” and then hastened to the 
Sa varia» capital to -pay his respectjLQ 
the Regent..- At- the Rathaus,...when 
hegged to write something in the 
Golden Book of the city” he seized a 

pen and dashed off: "Supreme lex 
régis voluntas”—“The highest law is 
the King’s will”—a variation of the 
“A Deo rex a rege lex,” which had 
been the ruling motto of his divine

Once trusted friends have done us 
wrong,

Our enemies deride with glee;
Our heads are bowed the whole day 

long, , !
From care or grief we cannot fleet

Great organs surged through arches 
dim

Their jubilant floods in praise of Him;
And in church, and pala.ee, and -judg

ment-hall
He saw His jjiage high over all.

But still, wherever His steps they led,
The Lord in sorrow bent down His 

hefeiH :> !.
And from under the heavy foundation 

■ — stones ■ ■
The.Son of Mary heard bitter groans.

crated.
sacred new fire is kindled on Candle
mas Eve; not at Easter, as is the 
usage elsewhere. In some parts of 
Germany and in the Hebrides it was 
once^the custom to observe certain^ 
rites on Candlemas Day to ensure 
good crops of flax and oats in the com
ing year. Candlemas is chiefly known 
in Scotland, in secular, matters, as the 
first of the quarterly terms; and the 
state of the weather on that day is 

determine the

But think, sad heart, some other man, 
Is this day far worse off than you! 

Go, lift his burden if you can.
And see what wonders it will do!

Go, seek some shoeless, hatless child— 
Some orphan poor, who has - no 

home.
Show it some kindness—see it smile-— 

You’ll find your sorrows all have 
flown!

And in church, and palace, and judg
ment-hall,

He marked great fissures that rent the 
wall,

And opened wider and yet more wide
As the living foundation heaved and 

sighed.

There’s grief and care on every hand.
If you but scatter sunshine there ; 

This moral you will understand— 
Who helps the weak—drops one’s 

own care!
—Rev. J. Luther Martin.

proverbially said to 
weather of the spring.

“Have ye founded thrones and altars 
then,

On the bodies and souls of living men?
And think ye that building shall en

dure
Which shelters the noble and crushes 

the poor? v

“With gates of silver and bars of gold
Ye have fenced My sheep from their 

Father’s fold; / j
I have heard the dropping of their

tears 1 .-.v
In heaven these eighteen hundred

years.”

“0 Lord and Master, notouçsthqguilt;
We bitild but as our fathers built;
Behold thine images, how fiiey stand,
Sovereign and sole, through all. our

Instead of 3 
Drinks a DayLONGING Sunday Services,Snowballs- Of all the myriad moods of mind 

That through the soul come thronging. 
Which one was e’er so dear, so kind, 

-So beautiful as‘Longing?
The thing we long for, that we are 
For one transcendent moment,
Before the Present poor and bare 
Can make its sneering comment

Still, through our paltry stir and .strife, 
■Allows down the wished Ideal,
And Longing moulds in clay what Life 

^Carves in the marble Real; ,
To let the new life In, Wfe kncAv, 

/Desire must ope the portal ;—
• Perhaps the longing to be so 

■ Helps make the soul immortal.

In Qljio in the recent suocessfuL Do-, 
cal Optio'n campaign in Delaware, the 
following card was widely circulated. 
Appended were^e names of twelve 
grocers ; , '.j-p, v

Any one who- drinks thrt% "Srl&sses 
of whiskéy a day for one yem, and 
pays 10, cents a drink fftrit, cag^kave 
at-any-of the wh»6e"'nami 
pear on this card;- the foltowinj 
ceries for the same money;' an 
$15.30 premium for makings'll]» d 
in hjs expenditures.: §• *-

3 brls. Flour.
20 tiush. Potatoes.

200 lbs. Granulated Sugar.
1 barrel Crackers. < ‘
1 lb. Pepper. x
2 lbs. Tea.

50 lbs. Salt.
20 lbs. Rice.
50 lbs. Butter.
10 lgs. Cheese.
25 16s. Coffee.
10 lbs. Cheese.
3 doz.

“Our task is hard, with Sword and 
flame, ■ 1

To hold Thy earth for ever the same,
And with sharp crooks of stpei to keep
Still, as Thou leftest them, Thy sheep.”

Then Christ sought out an artisan,
A low-browed, stunted, haggard man;
And a motherless girl, whose fingers 

thin
Pu=hed from her faintly want and sin.

These set He in the midst of them,
And as they drew back their garment- 

hem,
For fear of defilement, “Lo, here,” said 

He,
“The images ye have made of Me!”

Longing is God’s fresh heavenward 
will

With our poor earthward striving;
We quench it that we may be still
Content with merely living:
But, would we learn that heart’s full 

scope \)
Which we are hourly wronging,
Our lives must climb from hope to 

hope
And realize our longing.

Ah! let us hope that to our praise
Good God not only reckons
The moments when we tread His 

ways,
But when the spirit beckons,—
That some slight good is also wrought

MEN’S BLA
Regular 20c. pair
Regular 25c. paii 
Regular 35c. pair 
Regular 60c. pair

MEN’S EM
Regular 30c. pai; 
Regular 40c. pai:

Black
MEN’Scans Tomatoes, 

10 doz. Pickles.
10 doz. Oranges.

"10 doz. Bananas.
2 doz. cans Corn.

18 boxes Matches.
% bushel Beans.

100 cakes Soap.
12 pkgs. Rolled .Oats.

Are Our School Regular 18c. pai] 
Regular 25c. paii 
Regular 40c. pair 
Regular 55c. pair 
Regular 70c. pair 
Regular 1.05 pair

-LoWell. Children Overworked ?
CHARACTER HJDGING

BY THE VOICE, i A protest against the hard and fas* 
routine by which most middle-class 
children are surrounded to-day is 
made by Miss Annesley Kenealey "In 
’The World and His Wife.’*' Home 
lessons, “prep.” and holiday tasks 
constitute à most pernicious juvenile 
form of burning the candle at hot! 
ends.

The .physical and mental degener 
acy one /Lears so much of to-day ’ is 
very common among the children o 
the professional and prosperous 
ranks, largely owing to “strenuous’’ 
school and home life.

At boarding-schools, boys and girls 
from seven a.m. till the hours of bed
time, are kept under a measure ol 
moral and mental “police” super
vision which is a distinctive form of 
overwork.

Tfiéir lives are overshadowed by a 
feeling of stress and tensioit. Even 
in the playground the strehuous life 
of competition and keenness is en
forced. “Too much supervision” in 
wor.k and play, is the burden," ’of the 
writer’s article:

Thus, a child’s mind is kept in 
prison. He has ho chance to develop 
himself. From cradlp to college our 
children are nevifr “let alone."' In 
baby days the..nurse figures as more 
or less of-a gaoler—at least) so she 
seeftis to a child of bold imaginative 
flights and daring spirit. She over
looks his play, and keeps .her eye as 
constantly on him as though he were

a convict, and enforces as rigid 
rules and system.

There is no chance .given to chil
dren to develop individuality from 
within. They are crammed like 
geese, to the suppression of their 
originality. Even the week-end has 
its tasks, in spite of the general idea 
that “grown-ups” need nothing but 
rest at this period. This is essen
tially a mother’s question :

But she, alas! throws all the re- 
:ponsibllity of her fretful, nervous 
hildren on the school system. As a 
natter of fact, the mothering in
stinct is fast dying out. Municipa’ 
mothering is the order of the day. Tl 
is left to bprough and county council? 
to establish municipal milk depots 
and engage instructors to visit homes 
and teach women how to care for 
and feed their babies.

Originality and stropg character is 
being destroyed. Too many young 
people of to-day are hopelessly par
rot-like. in_speech, habits, and modes 
of thought. They say the same 
things as thousands of their school- 
friends, they look alike and, taking 
them all round, are dead-level penny- ., „
in-the-slot and you know what to ex- ^ light from »“«* 
pect

But modern parents sow such con
tinuons crops in their children’s 
minds that the ground grows barren 
and arid. The strenuous life pro
duces neither seed nor harvest.

Black Cashmer 
Prices ranging ft

His arm.-goes up and down in "a re
gular see-saw*motion, while he him
self frequently stands as rigid as Hans 
Ander.sen.’s tin soldier. »

Another form of gesture which is 
Sometifhes,! indulged in by the over- 
conscientious is just the opposite of 
vague, being, indeed, a literal suiting 
of “the action to the word, the word 
to the .action”; the speaker evidently 
forgetting that here, as in the sister 
art of painting, it is suggestion, not 
imitation, that tells.

In this latter connection the writer 
cites a story related by Mr. Spurgeon 
of a young divine who, in "exposula- 
tion with the unconverted, exclaimed, 
“Alas! you shut your eyes to the 
light” (here he closed both hip eyes) ; 
“you «top-your ears to the .........

The Best Light
For The

This is the 
and frayed floor 
bright again tht

monu

Size 24
Size 24
Size 2'

Size 24
Size 26you «top*your ears to the truth” 

(here he put a finger into each ear) ; 
“and you turn your backs upon sal
vation” (here he turned his t|ack up- 
on the people). "Do you wonder,” 
continues Mr. Spurgfeon, “that when 
the people saw a man standing with, 
his back to them and his fingers in* 
his ewe they all fell: a-lsughfaig?'> * 

A good light upon the platform or 
pulpit—and consequently uppa, th& 
orator’s face and form—is of great

Size 27
Size 29
Siee 27
Size 30
Size 23
Size 36
Size 36

Crew May Arrive 
By Fiorizel.

No word has been received from 
Capt. Dean, of the Annie E. Banks, 
who with his crew was brought into 
New York by the S. S. Indiana, on 
Wednesday last. It is not yet known 
Whether they will arrive by the Flnri. 
el or

Huge assortnj 
sises about 13 x 
and' Fancy, &c.
Regular 40c. eaei 
Regular 90c. eacl
Regular $1.00 eact

Sdgula.r $1.60 each 
Regular $2.00 eat c

For the Children’s Use
“Can you,” I said to my Druggist 

suggest anything for irritable skin 
in children. Mine are very prone to 
skin Irritation in winter. A new wool
len garment, a slight chafe, exposure 
to cold winds, and they are In trou-
ievfttr6' 18 there anythlng t0 re- 

He handed me a cake of soap, sav- * Î Sfod in thin R
need. This is Zylex Soap, and Is re
ally first rate for the purpose. Try

, I did so, with most satisfactory re
sults too. Zylex Soap (as well as,tiho

SOLIDThe neck line is GOLD WATCH PUZZU
CREAT OFFER BY A WELL-KNOWN F 

IT LOST! YOU NOfHINQ TO TB'

a very Important 
touch to a costume. Decide which is 
more becoming, a rounded or pointed 
line, an* insist on having that type. IT COSTS YOU NOTHING

WITH THE ADVENTISTS. - The
anniversary service at the Cookstown 
Road Church which had to be poet-
poned on account of the weather lait 
Sunday, will (D.V.) take place this 
coming Sunday ■ evening; All seats 
are free. All are welcome. An of-
■faring ou-hahalf nt «tiasinns--wUl.- be

ONLY ONE ARREST,
arrest for drunkenness i
night. The offender wa
court to-day.

Some'of ’the most enchanting em

broideries for household
Only one come train via North. Syd-

use are being
Toinyonewho cannupplj theW»wm *
erumen*, atanim ti, guanuneeti Lins.)
GIFT. tSflver NVarchou are presented to Gem , ^
E.=d ro»r wtati» ». ,h,rt «vg»

GOWER STREET. -As last Sundaytern consisting of masses of flowers 
worked close together and in the 
brightest Und :-i*ost surprising, colors:

irr Housed
preparing eoB t:

lady friends of the ir. / 
clety are making active

tunity
has proven its value tohaedF®

F. C. Masters.
lorge’s,

*■««»r/ims
k!5355
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